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POINTS.
HAS BEEN

PLISnED.
In The Philippine Islands.
Washington, June 19. There is authormiles west of Santiago de Cuba, at which the

landing places for the American troops were
decided upon. ity for the statement that the President is

The Plan of Attach: Arranged. taking steps to declare the Interests f the
United States paramount in the PhilippineIt is regarded as probable that Col. Won

Republicans Will Adopt a Pro-er- a

mine Of Territorial Expa-
nsion Party has Drifted Into
It.

Washington special to Baltimore Sun, 17th
inst.

. Washington, June 17. It is not ques-
tioned in interior political circles that all
the probabilities point to the formal
adoption by the Republican party of the
policy of colonial possessions. It is 'not
believed that any considerable or any in

Santiago to be Assaulted on Islands in order that no complications withJennings Bryan and the Xebrska regi-
ment under his command will be assigned
to the army corps commanded - by Major- -

other nations may arise as t he result of the
war. It is understood to be part of the new

Sides and Rear Au Important
Part In the Engagement As.
signed to Ciareia and Rabbi.
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General Fitzhngh Lee. - policy of the administration to have the
seizure of the islands made by the militaryt.

The Navy Department bas. received inWashington, July 22. Official dis
authorities, so that possession may be in

patches received to-nig-ht by both Sec- - formation' that Admiral Camara's nquad-ro- u

has left Carthagena to return to Cadiz, consequence of ..military operations, ana

JAS. G. BOYLIN. Pnblisher.

DANIEL rilV RUSSE1X. TIICU.

Yesterday Daniel L. Russell. Gover-

nor of the great State of North Caro-

lina, invited Mr. W. H. Bagley, editor

of the Raleigh Times-Visito- r, into his

office and then grossly insulted the

young nwn. The account of the amsr,

printed in our Raleigh contemporaries
of this morning, shows that Russell

acted lha most outrageous-
- manner:

He "cursed Mr. Bagley and roared and

ranted around in ft manner that would

have done credit to the vilest thug that

inhabits the slams of New York.

All the time the Governor (God save
his vile epithetsthe mark) was hurling

at Mr. Bagley he bad his hand on a pis-

tol and it came out afterwards that he

rectary Alger, and Secretary Long indi fluential-portio- n of the party-ha- d this notduetoanv announced policy of ac I

Administration's Good .Record.
One That Can Be Viewed With
Satiaraetlou Heavy

to be-Se-nt te Geu.
Shatter Without Delay.
Washington, June 21. Two months ago

to-d- ay war broke out between the United
States and Spain, according to the'Presi-dent'- s

proclamation and declaration of Con-

gress. The end of that period finds nearly
18,000 United States troops lying . off San-

tiago, preparing d; it finds cable com-

munication established between the govern-
ment at Washington and the advance guard
of tne expedition iu Cuba, and it finds Cu-

ban territory in the possession of United
States marines, backed by a. squadron and

and it is believed in. Washington that, itscate that the landim? , of troops near quisition upon the part of the governmentultimate destination Is the' Canary Islands.idea in contemplation even at so recent a
period as three months ago. - here.It is not thonclit likely that it will crossSantiago was progressing most favor-

ably. The first landing was effected at The plan of seizing, as war measures, allA Republican Senator, one of the most the Atlantic, . .
, , ;.,,,,, the Spanish possessions that can be . takenDaiquiri, t lis morning, and met with ardent advocates Of territorial acquisition,

says during all the debates on Cuban af The United State transport Zafiro, which is the forerunner, it is understood, of a comcomparatively slight resistance. This
was stated in a dispatch received this has just arrived at Hong Kong and anchor plete change in the attitude of the Unitedfairs he never dreamed of such a thing ed in Chinese waters, brought news from Stales regarding colonial possessions. Theand that he does not know of any one Manila nnder date of June 17th, from which Question of keeoinir permanently what hasevening by Secretary Alger, which, go

brief, was full of news and
meaning. It follows:

it appears that the insurgents now bold been won by force of arms will be deterwho did, but that the party has drifted
into it, that it is the logic of the situation, 4,000 Spaniards and 1,000 native prisoners. mined hereafter. Leading republicans of

both houses declare that the decision will beand the party would be guilty of incred together with ttieir arms."Playa del Este, June 22, 1898.
nearly all of the commercial ports of Cuba
blockaded. This is all apart from Dewey's
great victory at Manila and from the splen-
did results achieved in organizing several

......ible folly not to grasp an opportunity for in favor of holding on to all the territoryA special dispatch from Washington saysSecretary of War, Washington, D. C: o)brilliant achievements outshining all of that comes Into our possession. A few ofthat the Presideut has decided to postpone

also had a loaded aou Die-Darr- bnm

gun in his office. The Raleigh News

and Observer well says "impeaching is

too. good for the blatherskite."
Off Daiquiri; Cuba, --June 22. Land

the more outspoken republicans, like Senathe attack on Havana until autumn, butarmies now in the camps. Therefore the
officers of the administration feel that they

its past record. Expressions of a simila.
character are heard on the floor of both tors Chandler and Elkins, declare outrighting at Daiquiri this morning success-

ful. Very little, if any resistance. will seize a base for supplies on the north I
that a policy of acquisition has already beenem coast of Cuba, form a juuctiou withhouses almost constantly, and it is not an
inaugurated.,General Gomez and ftupply food to starvinguncommon thing to note here and there(Signed) - SHAFTER,"

Secretary Alger expressed himself as A prominent democratic Senator, speak- -Cubans.democratic assent.
ine of the republican policy, said: "It isA democratic or of ripe expe A special dispatch from Madrid says thatdelighted at the expedition with which

the landing of the troops was being ef the same tendency toward centralization oftha young King's mother is anxious to abrience, and who keeps in the most active
fected, ana wiin me tact tnat no serious dicate as recent in favor of his aunt, thetouch with national politics, said today it The place to buy your Hardware is at the

power which has ever characterized them
that is behind them now. It is the idea
that the government at Washington ean and

obstacle was being offered by the enemy. Infanta Isabella, who is thoroughly Spanwas asinine for the House democrats to

Xne Q&LDED JADE WINCES.
Notwithstanding the well known fond-

ness of theDockery family for notoriety,
as well as for office, it seems they are get-

ting more of it just now than even they
relish. One of them, we don't know

which, recently sent the following card,

signed V'Orie Dock eryV' W the Raleigh
Post: .",:, ..".

"A round
r

of praise is going the with-ert- o

about the Dockery office holding

have a right to look back with pride over
what has been accomplished in the short
space ot two months, working, in a large
part,, with raw material in both the army
and the navy.

The government has now determined to
send heavy lo Gen. Shat-

ter at Santiago. To this end the first ex
pedition will leave Newport News Thurs-

day mqrning, carrying Brigadier General
Duffield's separate origade of the Second,
Army Corps, made up of the Ninth Massa-

chusetts, ' the Thirty-thir- d and Thirty-fourt- h

Michigan, and the Third Virginia
Regiments, in all about 4,000 men. Expedi-
tions will follow rapidly by way of

He construed the text of General Shaf ish and very popular. The Qeen Regentcaucus on the annexation question, and should control citizens, whether in thebelieved that thin step would' strenzthenfer's message to mean that the enemy it would be most unwise for them to cau States of the Union or in the proposedher son's position. Sagasta and the Cabi
colonies, without their consent A colonialcus on any question of territorial expan net prevailed on her to postpone the execu
policy will be a creat stride in the directionsion. He said it would be an impossible

had made merely a nominal resitance by
firing from the hills at long range.
Shortly after Secretary Alger received
his dispatch, Secretary Long received a

New Hardware Store,
next door to the Bank. All our goods are new

tion of her plan. of centralized government, and just to thateffort to undertake to consider these ques
extent will be a blow at our republican inTelegrams from Madrid direct and from

Havana to London assert that the Cubancapacity; etc.. and it, like all other jeal tions on existing party lines. The peo stitutions."
ple would be carried away by the glamorousies, emanates from folks close by insurgents are bitterly divided upon the

more extended cablegram trom Aamirai
Sampson. . It, too, was dated at Playa
del Este, at 6:5o this evening. The text
of the dispatch translated from the Navy

and old party ties would be forgotten. question of witb the Ameri and up-to-d- ate and were bought cheap and arehome and sometimes from those; who
tior htfm most kindlv treated. The

Tampa. The next forces to go will include
those of Brigadier General Garrettson, Of The Norwood Resignation Com

cans and that many of the. leaders "fear anTHE ISSUE IN 1900. plications.Department cipher is as toiiows:the Second Brigade of the First Division, nexation and American tyranny" and have being sold the same way. We are agents for the"Landing ot the army is progressing The ex --Senator is on most familiar per News and Observer.Second Army Corps, embracing the Sixth joined the Spaniards. The junta iu Newfavorably at Daiquiiu There is very sonal and social terms with many of theIllinois, the Sixth Massachusetts and the The Governor is great on resignations.York denies these stoma.most prominent leaders, and is thorough
little, if any resistance. The New Or-

leans, Detroit. Castine, Wasp and
Suwanee shelled the vicinity before the

He accepted Railroad Commissioner

world should know, and the intelligent
part of it does know, that only two Dock-ery- s

now hold office. The world may as

well know that Dockerys keep on being
made. ;

-- '

"The two now in possession of office

are newcomers in the office-seekin- g line.

Celebrated Deerin.Eighth and Ninth Ohio Regiments. Bng-di- er

General Guy V. Henry, a distinguished
cavalry officer of the regular army, arrived

ly conversant with their views and plans Cuban scouts report that the people of
Caimauera have put straw and oil in the Caldwell's tentative resignation, or prelanding. We made a demonstration at He said the Republicans had made up tended to do so, but there was a stringCabanas to engage the attention of the streets, and have resolved to burn the cityhere to-da- y, from Tampa, and the present their minds to fight the next Presiden tied to it, and the able lawyers whoenemy. The Texas engaged the west rather than surrender to the Amerinlans are for General Henry to command tial campaign on new issues. They con cans. helped Caldwell write the document knewa division, made up ot the brigades of Gen battery for some hours, bne naa one

man killed. Ten submarine mines have sidered the tariffsettled for the present. that it was loaded. lowing lactones,eral Garrettson, this division comprising been removed from the channel of Lieutenant Hobson and the other heroesAs for silyer, the Republicans would When Tom Bailey was made postGuantanamo. Communication by tele8,000 men to be for for the speedy
of General Shatter. 1 will swell of the Merrimac have, been removed fromwaste no more time on it. They would

graph has been established at Guantan master the Governor accepted his resigUorro Castle aud Admiral Sampson hasmake their fight on increasing the glorythe American forces at Santiago de Cuba to amo. nation as a director of the institution' fordecided to attack the stronghold without and cordially invite our farmer friends to call onthe grandeur and the greatness of theabout 24,000 men. But the expeditions will (Signed) "Sampson.'
In both army and navy circles, the in delay. The dynamite cruiser Vesuvius may the deaf, dumb and blind before it was

ever tendered, but as Tom had a fatcountry! In conclusion, he said if the e used in the work.not stop at that number, as there is a deter-

mined purpose to send forward a sufficient formation contained in the dispatches of war lasted only one year it would give the Federal job he didn't make a kick.General Shatter and Admiral Sampsonforce to crush any Spanish command juan sautos, a uuoan pilot, who has reRepublicans every chance.

"Most, if not all ot us, want omce, anu
if we happen to have as much sense as

others and more than detractors, we will

continue to get office. v

' "It is only the way of the world."
The disgusting conceit and self praise

contained in the above is not worth

ticing. All of us know that it takes very
few brains, and less character, to hold
office, as a Republican, in. some sections
of this State, provided one is willing to

put himself on a level with negroes
and that is what every Republican office-

holder east of Charlotte does. The state-

ment "that only two Dockerys now hold
office" is false, as is clearly proved by the

John R. Smith's resignation as Superwhich can be concentrated at that point. turned from Santiago, says there are 10,000The whispers .which float through ad

us and examine them. There is no better Mow-

ing Machine made than the Deering. Our line
of

was received with intense satisfaction.
The landing of so large a body of troops
as General Shatter at present has under intendent of the Penitentiary was pur'The reports from Santiago that about 41,-- Spanish troops in that city. jministration circles "tend to confirm all chased by an election as Commissioner000 Spanish troops are in and about the his command, is a task ot immense pro these prognostications. The President Hundreds of vultures have been circling

over the Santiago forts since the last bom of Agriculture, after the Governor hadcity do not agree with the reliable estimates portions. A prominent official ot tne
although nominally he might just nowin the possession of the War Department denounced him in unmeasured terms .War Department sam to-mg-nt mai me

According to the latter figures there are complete debarkation of the troops, ani Now comes the latest resignation scandeprecate such a statement, is understood
to be a firm believer in territorial expan FARM HARDWARE IS COMPLETE,ma s. held guns ana supplies wimin a

bardment. This is taken to mean that there
was great loss of life. The flag on Morro
Castle was half-mast- ed for a time, but the
meaning of this was not known by the

not to exceed 14,000 Spanish troops at San dal. In order to escape impeachmentweek after their arrival off the Cuban sion, and enthusiastic as to the prospects lor drunkenness, Judge Norwood agreedcoast would be a task well accomplished. open to his party. If the country Americans.
tiago de Cuba, while 100 miles away to the
northwest, at Holguin, the Spanish corps
commander, General Pando, has 10,000 men.
The War Department is satisfied that the

It is probable, in the opinion of the officer to put his resignation in the hands ofCol.following list of Dockerys, now being fed and in this department we defy competition.swept off its feet with the cry ot holdingreferred to, that only a partial lanain Lusk, to be presented upon certain conA special cablegram to The Sun fromof the troops was effected to day, ao on to the conquests which its victoriousat the "pie" counter, contained in a re-

cent issue of the Raleigh News and Ob In Stoves and Ranges we are strictly irlErManila states that the Philippine insurgentsCuban forces under Garcia can keep Pando that the landing will be continued from arms may pour into its lap, what more ditions, it seems that some weeks ago
Col. Lusk saw Judge Norwood on theserver: '

natural than the man under whose direc
do not expect to capture that city until
American troops arrive. They have already

day to day until completed, it is not
unlikely.too, that the troops will be We have them from $6.50 up to $22.50.

from Santiago. Should this
not be accomplished, the Spanish forces at
Santiago would be augmented to about 25,- -

train and detected old apple brandy on"One Dockery i3 member of the Legis tion and control the work was accomlanded at several places along the coast, attacked the city. It is reported that the his breath. Since Col. Lusk ran on thelature, director of the Penitentiary, trus-

tee of the University; another is U. S. plished shall have the crown of the Pres insurgents have captured Governor-Gener- al000 men. of course within a short distance 01 tne
headquarters which General Shatter will prohibition ticket they say he can smell We desire to particularlv call the attentionidency for another term. Augusti's family. a drink across two counties and frownestablish lor himsen.

down upon the guilty person who hasTRANS- -ARRIVAL of the citizens of this and surrounding countiesA special cable message from Berlin says
THE ARGUMENTS FOB EXPANSION.

The arguments in favor of territoria
OE THE
PORTS. imbibed. The colonel fished up the oldthat the German foreign office has expresslyATTEMPT TO KILL BLANCO.

to our lines of Belting and Packing. Engine Reexpansion and colonial possessions, when repeated the assurances already given to resignation, and sent it to the Governor

Marshal; another is cashier in the Reve-
nue office; another has a place in the
Penitentary; another is a candidate for

Congress; and one wants te be Solicitor
of the Fourth district. They get office
under the State, Federal and county
government . with equal facility in the
Sixth district. Thev will be wise not to

the United States government that Germanypresented with the skill of reason and without conference with Judge Norwood
They Sailed up at Noon Monday A Voluuteer Makes A Feiut- - At has no object in the Philippines except thethe tongue of eloquence, can, as intimat As soon as the papers printed the news.Smoke First Seen by the Look pairs, Farm Bells. Tinware, Crockery Ware ani

Cutlery both Table and Pocket. We cary theSaluting and Suddenly Shoots protection of the lives and property of Gered by the Senator above mentioned, be Judge Norwood deaied that he had re
mans, Swiss and Portuguese', and has absoout on the Brooklyn, and With invested with a glamor, readily . exciting signed and complained that Col. LuskIliiu on the Steps or His Pal

ace. i
lutely no idea of intervention.in Ilalf Mil Hour n Forest or and inflaming popular passions.-

- It will
.11 Ml celebratedtry to import their office-seekin- g procliv

ities to the Fourth district." "V . , . ...Slasts Had Sprung Lrp, Appar Washington, June 20 News has just ery jjieuiiy jjuuk uas supplied names lorbe contended that through these yasi de-

pendencies the entire war debt may bebeen received in Washington of the at SAMy-nv- e warsnips ror wnicn provision

had presented the resignation without
authority. He repudiated, publicly and
officially, the right of Col. Lusk to make
him resign without consultation, and also
denied the right of the Governor to name

ently from the Sea. -
Associated Press Dispatch, June 20th. CLJUS R10RS, SCISSORStempted assassination in Havana of Capt. tie 1st pane in the last naval appropriationliquidated. The advantages to civiliza

m i'he battleships were christened Maine,Gen. Blanco by Mariano Salva, and of
The United States army for the invasion

VOCKERY'STICKET IN 1884.
At the election in Richmond county

"in 1884, Oliver H. Dockery,-th- e present

tion and Christianity will be pictured in
the most gilded of rhetoric. The open ri and Ohio. One of the torpedocondition of affairs in the Cuban capital

almost bordering on revolution. Salva isof Cuba, 16,000 strong, commanded by Gen
eral Shatter, arrived off Santiago de Cuba

and SHEARS every pair warranted to give
satisfaction on money refunded.a member of the Havana volunteers.Republican candidate for Congress, voted ing for putting the great army of the

unemployed, the certainty of meat and

NS bear the name of Ensign Bagley,
; --fWas tilled at Cardenas, and was the
Lot American naval officer to lose his life
in the war with Spain The new monitors

at noon, to day. The timeof its disembark

his successor. It is understood that he
will resist his summary dismissal from
office, and will claim the right to hold
court until he resigns in earnest. The
letter presented was extorted under du

The volunteers parade the streets, unofas follows: ation has not yet been determined upon, but drink for all, pastures green and fresh, forficered, crying, "Viva Weyler, Down with
it will probably be within the next three a surplus population ten times that of ourBlanco!" The people, especially the au will be named Arkansas, Florida, Con necti
days When the fleet of 37 transports, with own. will be held up until language is al cut and Wyoming.tonomists, are leaving the city as rapidly ress.its freight of fighting men, swept up the as possible. Gen. Blanco, wounded as he most exhausted. Capital seeking for safe It is a very interesting legal questionIt is believed at the Navy Department

Don't forget that we make a specialty of
O

Pipe Cutting and Fitting.
All we ask is that you give us a call before

southern coast to-da- y, and slowed up with is. holds daily conferences with the com and profitable investment, .cupidity anx whether Norwood is still Judge or wheththat Santiago will fall within a few days.in sight of the doomed city of Santiago de manders of the volunteers, who are appar ious to amass and accumulate, ambition er Carter is Judge. As to the fight le- -Plans for between our land
ently powerless to bring about a moreCuba.the anxiously awaited soldiers were

greeted with ringing cheers which faintly determined to soar, politicians looking for fores and the Cubans were made by Ad tween these Republicans the public have
peaceful state of affairs. miral Sampson and General Garcia before little more interest than they haye in theThe attempted killing of the Spanish

reached the transports from the warships,
and they were answered by the troops most the arrival of General Shaffer's expedition. oraiuary wrangle oi this party ot rowsgeneral took place as he was leaving the and the only delay will be iu landing andheartily and in kind. The weeks of anx

palace to accompany some of the officers and scandals. There is an aspect, how-

ever, in which it becomes ofdeep interestorganizing the troops.ious waiting on one side, and of impatient of his staff to inspect the earthworks on the
chafing on the other, were over, and the

purchasing your Hardware, and then if we do
not sell you it will not be our fault.

Coppedge & Redfearn.
The War Department is preparing an ar to litigants and tax-payer- s. Until theoutskirts of the city. Salva sent a rifle bul

army had at last joined forces and all fel
my of more jhan 20,000 men for the invasionlet into Gen. Blanco's left hip. matter is settled by the Supreme court.that the hnai blow at Santiago was at of Porto Rico.The would-b- e assassin is a member of it would be better for neither of the claihand.

To represent the county in the Legisla-
ture he voted for Harvey Quick, a negro
lawyer, against- John W. Sneed, one of
the best white farmers of Richmond
county. This is the same Quick who so

'eloquently lionized the negro rapist,
John Evans, in negro papers, and de-

nounced the jury ;and good people of
' Richmond county for his conviction."

For coroner, he voted for Felix Jacobs,
a negro man, against Daniel Gay, a one-legg-ed

Confederate soldier.
For Register of Deeds, he voted for

one N. VV. Harlee, a negro man, against
Alexander JL. McDonald, a white man
competent to fill the office and unusually
esteemed in the county for his courteous
bearing.

This is Dockey's record in 1884. His
friends may say that that is too far back
to talk about. In reply to this just ask
them if it is anywhere recorded that he
has repented of these votes? The truth
is, instead of repenting of them he actu-

ally has the cheek to boast of having
voted for a negro in preference to a one-legg- ed

Confederate soldier.

the volunteer guard on duty around the mants to hold a term, for no litigant whoIt was 10 o'clock this morning when the
palace. His young brother was also Cleveland in an address at

the graduating exercises of Lawrenceyillelookout on board the armored cruiser Brook loses his suit will fail to appeal upon the Next door to National Bank.volunteer, and was recently arrested on a
lyn, reported seeing the smoke of several School, near Princeton, N. J., said that the ground tnat tne court is not a legal one.charge of conspiring with the enemies ofsteamers away to the southeast, and a min Upon the sarre ground men convicted ofthreatened adoption of an imperial policySpain against the established governmentute or so later could be seen the transports of expansion, conquest and foreign war was crime will contrive to escape punishment,This brother was thrown into prison, and
coming into sight. Then signals were ex and the proceeding of the court will berecently was tried before a court-marti- al

a great danger to the safety and principles
of true American citizenship, as he underchanged from sip to ship, gladdening the '

nullified.and condemned to death.hearts of the weary blockaders. Then the stood them and a complete departure fromMariano made every effort to save him,

preferment, age crying for ease and re-

tirement, 'youth emulous of fame, hon-

or and prosperity, in fact, all of the mul-

titudinous host hoping and striving for a
better condition will have poured into
their ears in siren tones the alluring pros-

pects.
FAIR AND TEEMING LANDS.

The fair and teeming lands, abounding
in all the necessaries and luxuries of life,
flowers and fruits springing up spontane-
ously, precious metals waiting for the
pick, glorious sunshine, air balmy as the
zephyrs from Heaveu all this will be
told of, and it will only be a part of the
story.

The, development of the nation's pow-
er and influence, the marvelous growth
of its resources, its commanding partic-
ipation in-th- e affairs of the world, its
flag floating on every sea and the fulfill-

ment of a destiny making it more poten-
tial and illustrious than any common-
wealth of ancient or modem times will
be the theme breathed through the press
and thundered from the hustings.

As a matter of fact, we have not as yet
captured any of the Spanish possessions.
But we will, of course, and when we do
the intention is to hold ou to them.

United States anxiliary cruiser Gloucester, the mission of this country. ihe smallpox situation at Statesvilleand a number of appeals were made to
formerly J. Pierpont Morgan's yacht Cor remains unchanged. Miss lame Pharr.

Commander Wats on has telegraphedsair, sped away to meet and welcome the Geh. Blanco for clemency, but without
avail. When the findings of the Spanish daugh ter of Rev. W. W. Pharr, of Moors--

troops. Ville, a town near Statesville, has thecourt-marti- al were laid before the cap
to Washington .. that General Blanco
refuses to exchange Lieutenant Hobson

o)

ndread disease. It is supposed she caughttain-gener- al be unhesitatingly approved it trom a servant. MIn about half an hour later a grim forest
of masts had sprung up apparently from the
sea and a most impressive scene was pre- -

and his companions of the Merrimac.them, ahd the young volunteer was exe
Mr. F. W. Sansden, British consul atcuted. It is supposed that this led to the

K, -seniea as ine armaaa swept gracefully up
from the horizon, towards the shores where Santiago, who has been negotiating forattempted assassination.

the exchange as the representative t the 54the great struggle is to take place.
The Republic, which was recently es-

tablished at Rockingham as the persona
organ of the Dockery family, is perform A REAL FLUNG SQUADRON. United States, suggests that a ransom

might be paid to secure the release of the W. H. Pinlston Has Hovel His Stocic bf
vv abk ivui rais with

Pain-Kille- r.

A Mstficlss Cfcsst Is IUlt
SIsspU, Safe Qalcb Car fee

NO 1L VU OF TRUCK
ing its task wen. it slops over every

prisoners.week in the most disgusting and fulsome Commodore Schley, It Is Said,Blaaeo Takes an Extraordinarypraise of the head of the family, the great Will Be Giren Swift Vessels To SICRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,Step iu Warfare. The Army And Xavy Macaaine.Cross The Ocean To SpaiuKey West, June 20, 11: 30 a. m. It is
office seeker, Oliver H.- - As a sample of
the rot th paper is dishing out to its
readers we give au extract or two, taken being the only nationally known FAtJGY QROOERlEb!New York, June 19. A Washingtonlearned from naval ..officers here that

.COLDS, RHEUMATISM.
NEURALGIA.

25 and SO cent Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

illustrated exponeut of Military anddispatch to the Herald says: DestrucLCaptain General Blanco has notified the Naval life published in the United"
from its issue of last week, as follows:
1

"And U13 canvass he (the aforesaid Ol
tion is likely to be the fate of . AdmiralAmerican blockading fleet that he will

3Camara's squadron, whether its destina BUY ONLY THE GENUINE, j Into the brick store room, on Rutherford Street opposite thehereafter recognize no flag of truce,i ver) will make will be one of the grandest PEPPY DlVlfi'tion be the Philippines or the Westadding that every vessel within six miles 8 -ever prosecuted in this district or State. Indies. This is the confident belief of store of Covington Bros., where he will be glad to serve -- his friendsrange will be fired upon whether flyingIt will be the rounding up, perhaps, of the officials. It is based upon completethe btars and Stripes or a white flag. The State Normalone of the grandest characters and lives and the public generally. He will also in the future carry a fulland satisfactory accounts of the defectiveit seems that events which ltd u: tothe State has ever produced."
General Blanco's letter, began with the- - conaiuon 01 ine vessel3 comprising the and Industrial College
sending of the Maple, unaer charge of I

-- Offenthe young women of the StateTerror I counter move, tne result ot theCaptain Ludlow, of the monitor thorough professional, literary, classical.

line of

HEWY QR0CERIES.
Remember that his prices are as low as the lowest and that he

conjr yiwpevuve aepanure ot tneto open negotiations for the exchange of scientific, and Industrial education. An-- tsecond fleet from Spanish waters, theLieutenant Hobson and other Merrimac nual Expenses $90 to $130. Faculty of 80authorities made official admission todayprisoners. members. More than 400 regular students.

States, is in great demand and as a
special inducement, the publishers
will send same post paid, six months,
for only one dollar, single copie 25
cents. It is a handsome illustrated
85 page publication.

The coming issues will contain
illustrations of all ships of the
United States and Spanish navies,
also officers of the Army and Navy
and Government officials.

The next number will give splen-
did pictures of Admiral Sampson,
General Miles, Ensign Bagley, Lieut.
Hobson and Major-Gener- al Fitzhngh
Lee, from late photographs, also of
President McKinley in the Uniform
of Commander in-Chi- ef of othe
United States fores.
HERBERT CECIL LEWIS, Editor,
Baltic Building, Wadhington, D. C.

No free Sample Copies.

that plans have been perfected for the Has matriculated about 1,500 students, repGeneral Blanco s letter was addressed formation of a flying squadron to.be sent meets all competition.resenting every, county in the State excepto the monitor s captain- - After refusing
to negot'ate for the exchange of the against the Canary Islands and the iwo. rraence ana uoservation school o

Spanish coast. It will include the swift about 800 pupils. To secure board in dor W. N. PINKSTOW.prisoners, he delivered the ultimatum as

Feeling the Spanish Pulse.
Madrid, June" 20. in article by a no-

ted journalist, Mane Flaquer, in the Dia-ri- o

de Barcelona, in favor of immediate
pece has attracted widespread attention,
first on account of the position of the au-

thor, but above all, as representing the
prevailing opinion in Catalonia, the most
industrious region in Spain, where the
manifestation ia favor of peace is grow-
ing general.

The government has taken the highly
sensible course of sending trusted agents
throughout the country to feel the popu-
lar pulse, and find 'out whether people
favor, Deace or not.

ftlOO REWARD $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleas-

ed to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the on-

ly positive euro known to the medical
fraternity, Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assist-
ing nature to do its work. The proprie-
tors ave so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for the list of testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c. .

Hall's FamilyxPills are the best.

mitories, all free-t- ut ion applications mustest vessels in the navy.to boats with flags of truce. be made before August 1.If Santiago de Cuba and Admiral Cer- -

"Ihe rounding up of one of the grand-
est characters and lives the State has ever
produced" is good , but, of course, every
lhing depends upon one's point of view.

- If ie Republic thinks that voting for a
big buck negro in preference to a one-legg- ed

Confederate veteran is an act that
goes to make a "grand character" it is
perfectly welcome to its view. It's only
a matier of taste, you know.

Here is another:
"He (Oliver again) is among the few

who rarely, in public life, attain states-

manship, and the value of his services at
this time cannot be stated."

It is indeed true that 'the value of this
man's services to the elements of disor-i-n

our State, and especially in this sec-

tion, cannot be stated. Of all the arch
enemja of the white race in North Caro-in- a

this man Dockery has been the most
persistent and the most yenimous.

Correspondence invited from those desirvara a flax la tiV.. Z i '
" " 1,1 " orPROHATinv nr iiARsnv meantime, ing competent trained teachers.I dra will hf iccntwl .,,1,W. x on t. . UUCT-"u- s

..Mum6ivu, juuc uieuienant I the uwrnhl ni. f . - . u Notice of Administratrix.
Having this day qualified as Administra

. . 1 .w vt c OUUOUiUU ucTT l . , , ,.oson.menero oi we Merrimac, will placed under the commnH of rmmn
(nnatrnMinM I J wr r-- . . .be transferred from the J. D. Mills,

The Leading Liveryman.
J i uisu mil a vukiCcorps to the line of the navy, and raised assume offensive operations.to the grade of lieutenant corcmander,

probably this week. This action was defi
'Spanishnitely decided on by the administration Lieut. Hobson And

Honor.to-da- y, and legislation empowering this
action will be pressed in both houses. It Maand, June 19. The statement that
had been proposed to await Hobson President McKinley has sent to Admiral

Cervera and General Pandopersonal expression as to his choice

trix of the estate of Benjamin Ii. Liies. de-
ceased, notice is hereby given to all persons "

having claims against said decedeut to ex-
hibit the same to me on or by June t?th,
18U9, or this notice will be pleaded in bar f
their recovery. Persons indebted to saidestate are hereby noli tied to make prompt
payment to me of said indebtedness. TinsJune loth. 1SS. SARAH E. LILEs,Adm'x of Benjamin R. Lies, dec 1.

Sale of Land by Curnmissioasr.
By virtue of a decree of the SuperiorCourt for Anson County, in the case ofGeo. M. Howard vs. Ansiti . Marr and

others, made on petiti.m to serl real estate tomake assetts, I will sell, at auction, atCourt House door in Wailesboro, on Satur-da- yat 12 m., July 23rd., ls'JS. the house andlot of one acre of land, known as the late
residence of V. A. Murr, dee'd, and lyingon the south side of Morgan street and is at --i
present occupied by ilrs. Annie Murr, wid- -

For catalogue and other information, ad-
dress PRESIDENT MC1VER,

Greensboro, N. C.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNd LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

Opens Sept, 8th, 1898. One of the leadingSchools for oong Ladies in the South.
Ma gnincent buildings, all modern improve-ments. Campus ten acres. Grand moun-
tain gcenery in Valley of Va., famed for
health. European aud American- - teachers.
Fnil course, Superior advantages in Art
and Music. Students from twentv-fiv- e
States. For catalogues address the Presi-
dent.

MATT1E H. HARRIS.
- Koanoke Virginia.

Saw 111 For Sale.
A complete Saw Mill, with Engine, Boil

er and Belting, will be sold cheap. For
fortber information address

SAW MILL,
' Ciro oi

between the transfer to the line, or pro- - saying that he would hold them person- -
where future I ally responsible for the lives of Lianten

It is reported from Washington that the
Republican members of Congress have
recommended the appointment of Chas.
A. Cook, a second class Republican poli-
tician, as .North Carolina's brigadier

''

motion wimin the corps,
advancement is limited. -

Only first-clas- s turnouts kept in my sta-
bles. Xew buggies and good, safe horses.
Everything new and te.

Comfortable Hacks and Carriages. Bag-
gage and Express Wagons meet all trains,
day or night. When you need anything in
Livery line see me my teams are ail good
and my prices are right.

All orders left at the National notel will
be promptly attended to.

Respectfully,

Taking Wealth Frani Havana.
Kingston, Jamaica, June 20. The Span-

ish "rats" seem to be deserting the "sinking
ship" and carrying with them the ten

gains of years of corrupt administration.
Many passengers by the French steamer

Lafayette, from Vera Cruz, yesterday, are
Havana officials, who escaped the doomed
city with hoarded wealth, regardless of
either the desperate state ot the government
or the bread-hungr- y populace.

The principal passenger was Major An-adito

Jover, wn is a countryman and
friend of Weyler. He belongs to the com-
missariat corps of the Spanish army, and
brings with him an enormous quantity of
gold, laid to anoaat to a half million dol
Jan.

ant Hobson and his men has produced
disagreeable impression here in military

August! Goes Into Retreat. circles as showing that President McKin
London, June 2L The Daily Mai 'a ley distrusts the military honor of the

Hnekliu's Aralea Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, aud all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to cive
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price ' 25 cent per box. ror wle by
Jtrafil A, QftidUoa.

corresponaent ai juaana says: "Uaptain Spaniards, who on their part, say they
Gold Medals to Harper whiskey at

New Orleans and World's Fair, Chicago.
Try it, you will endorse the Judge's
verdict. Bold by MILLS A MILL8,

int th wallop .ft.ir v. I despise au threats. Such messages, it
will be nnable to communicate furtaer u Mid render tUe tne futnre exchange of V IVI I I i I t,zj9 Terms ot sale are eah and subject to
Willi tae gQYermaeat," tne prisoners UBluctf. --

iwfwjii ox w court. June ad- -iWADFVRmm v r
-


